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short stories, he would certainly succeed. But only one
small volume of short stories has appeared from his pen so
far, Mffri Kamakt ane Biji Vnto.
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Munshi, like every great writer hasjhis own theory of
life and literature. His KetMa Lekho, Adivacano, Narsaiyo-
Bhakta Harino and Thodtfnk Rasadarsano form a valu-
able compendium of literary, historical and biographical
studies. His essay on Gujartttarta Jyotirdharo and the address
on GujarUta-Eka S&mskdrika Vyakti are, of all his miscel-
laneous writings, the most inspiring. His address Jivanano
Ullftsa, Joy of Life, and Prftnttlikftv'ftda, Conventionalism,
brilliantly articulate the author's revolt against the prevail-
ing conventions in literature. M&navat&nn Arshadarfano,
Vision of Human Greatness, contains an attempt to
present a theory of life.
Narsaiyo is a biography of Narsinha Mehta in which
the poet is dramatically and psychologically recreated from
his own works. It also contains, in an introductory essay,
the result of Munshi's investigations into the difficult
questions of the poet's age and the authenticity of some of
his works.
Munshi's theory of art and literature may be shortly
stated in his own words:
The classical, that is, the literature which is truly effective and beautiful Is
the only real literature. A few can understand its underlying mystery. The
cultured taste of only a few can enjoy it.
A literary artist is entitled to complete freedom in the choice of subject and
treatment; conventions, and, in particular, those imposed by religion and morals
destroy its soul. The sole test of literary effort is the success with which it
reveals beauty. This beauty is the indefinable quality which makes creative
art a source of undying joy, and is intrinsically different from moral good.
And literary criticism can only be subjective and creative; that is, it can only
be a creative effort at interpreting beauty of art as it strikes the critic's ima-
gination.
Artistic beauty, according to Munshi, must satisfy the
innate craving of the cultured for idealistic perfection.
The author's theory of life is thus expressed:
The secret of Aryan greatness lies in thus converting one's self into a
characteristic force...When man loses himself in the one idea round which his
individuality revolves, he becomes refulgent, powerful	He becomes an ele-
piental force.   He attains irresistible grandeur	

